
 
 

 

CANELO ALVAREZ INTENSIFIES TRAINING CAMP IN 

PREPARATION FOR HIGHLY ANTICIPATED REMATCH 

AGAINST GENNADY 'GGG' GOLOVKIN 
 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 AT T-MOBILE ARENA IN LAS VEGAS 

PRESENTED LIVE BY HBO PAY-PER-VIEW
® 

 

 

 
 

(ABOVE: Canelo Alvarez lands a right hand on the uppercut bag as he prepares for his Sept. 15 showdown for  

the middleweight championship of the world against Gennady Golovkin at T-Mobile Arena in Las Vegas.) 
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SAN DIEGO, CALIF. (August 2, 2018): Lineal Middleweight World Champion Canelo Alvarez (49-1-2, 

34 KOs) has stepped up training camp in his second home of San Diego, Calif. as he prepares to face WBC, 

WBA, and IBO Middleweight World Champion Gennady "GGG" Golovkin (38-0-1, 34 KOs) in the most 

anticipated bout of 2018. The event will take place Saturday, Sept. 15 at T-Mobile Arena in Las Vegas and 

will be produced and distributed live by HBO Pay-Per-View beginning at a special time of 8:00 p.m. ET/5:00 

p.m. PT. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014VP6Hq1151Qf4tkQqdLiK11qoBG9MwbFiSge0GrCbDsQI5eh84QeRAr3uBNnlz8TYiXN9GHWgvbjGScqTDtDrSm2C1tzlaPMohgbvlc9203hRYNevZeCQupi-4WwQuD0eJFbtVzT3tFAeOZL0unm7THFz9LVjVBwdS0N6s44Ld0fyUJptGiLQ6DiInbfR6XfXIgBpzPIHO5QA7sYh19XO9T4kdK0SVuxInoDgWh_MAOolICQqTNVVg==&c=1Ct2Ht09-OiB-8CVc3WS7e4KvJ9ugzpoZCrCaosY5HLm6iYBR4yUpw==&ch=NBe1uo8Kz5XG15lQTqPRv4y7esC68mH5F17smuo2QITy79A-QTQ5fA==


  

After a controversial split draw that left the boxing fans wanting even more - Canelo shared his revamped 

routine as he prepares for the historic rematch, which will take place on Mexican Independence Day Weekend. 

  

Details for Canelo's training are as follows: 

 Running every morning (except Sunday) at around 6:00 a.m. 

 Training in the gym from 2:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays (jumping 

rope, shadowboxing, hitting the bags, working on strategy, etc.). 

 Sparring sessions at 2:30 p.m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 

 Diet consists of chicken, fish, and select vegetables. 

 This week Canelo will complete his fourth week of training and third week of sparring. 

 Canelo's camp still has five weeks' worth of sparring left and he will complete 66 rounds of sparring 

this week.  

This is what Canelo shared as he nears the halfway mark of his intense training camp in preparation for the 

fight of his career:  

  

"The last fight gave us the blueprint for this rematch. We don't necessarily have to change the strategy; we just 

have to add to what we did. We have to throw more punches in every round. We need to do that to remove any 

doubts about the victory. For that we will work on our conditioning. That's what we needed a little more of in 

the first fight in order to be able to throw punches constantly in each round. 

  

"We have been training very well. We've been working hard on the conditioning. That's what we'll need a lot 

of in the second fight. We're focused. We're focused on the style of Golovkin. We know that he's not going to 

change. He's going to go out to do the same thing he always does and come forward. He may want to change, 

but when things get tough, he'll go back to the style he's been using his whole life and which he has never 

changed. 

  

"I've fought with very difficult fighters who are very difficult to land shots on and difficult to fight. I've fought 

with strong fighters as well. He's a strong fighter. He's a dangerous fighter. He is one of the toughest fighters 

I've faced. This is one of those fights we're I'll be the most prepared of my career. 

  

"I'm automatically a faster fighter than he [Golovkin]. My reflexes are quicker than his, so I could see punches 

[in the first fight]. But he has a lot of experience. He landed some shots on me, but that's due to his experience, 

and I could see punches as soon as he began to throw them. In the fifth round, I was hit with the kind of shot 

to knock someone out. It was between the ear and the neck, but I didn't feel anything. 

  

"I knew who Golovkin was from the beginning. He's been at 160 pounds for pretty much his entire career. I've 

always said that when I move up to middleweight, I would fight the best. He's supposed to be the best, and I 

felt very good in the first fight. His power is nothing out of this world.  

  

"I don't know why Golovkin's corner or team have been aggressive in their talks. It may be because of the 

rivalry we have. I don't know. I think they've gone too far. They've gone beyond just trying to sell the fight 

with their statements. I don't like talking or instigating with the fighter or even trying to make a show to sell 

the fight. People know that when we get into the ring, we're going to give a great fight, period. 

  

"In some sense, he might have offended me. But I always consider who's saying what. The truth is that 

Golovkin is my opponent, so I understand it. With Abel Sanchez, it doesn't worry me at all. Because at the end 

of the day, what about him? At the end of the day, he's not going to get in the ring with me.  



  

"It got more personal this time around. The little respect that we had for each other was lost. I'm using this as 

motivation. Everything that he has said has made it personal. What they said about who I am as a person has 

made it personal. But I will use it intelligently to my benefit this Sept. 15. 

  

"I dedicate this fight to everyone who has always supported me. To my family and my team, and to all the 

people who will watch the fight. It will be a great fight." 

  

Canelo vs. GGG 2 is a 12-round fight for the middleweight championship of the world presented by Golden 

Boy Promotions and GGG Promotions. The event is sponsored by Tecate, "THE OFFICIAL BEER OF 

BOXING," Hennessy, "Never Stop, Never Settle," O'Reilly Auto Parts, Fred Loya Insurance, Interjet, Venom, 

and Fathom Events. The event will take place Saturday, Sept. 15 at T-Mobile Arena in Las Vegas and will be 

produced and distributed live by HBO Pay-Per-View beginning at a special time of 8:00 p.m. ET/5:00 p.m. 

PT. 

  

Tickets for Canelo vs. GGG 2 are on sale now, and are priced at $5,000, $2,500, $2,000, $1,500, $800, $700, 

and $500 not including applicable service charges and taxes. There will be a limit of eight (8) per person at the 

$5,000, $2,500, $2,000, $1,500, $800, $700 and $500 price levels. To charge by phone with a major credit 

card, call 888-9-AXS-TIX (888-929-7849). Tickets will also be available for purchase at  

www.t-mobilearena.com or www.axs.com. 
 

For more information, visit www.goldenboypromotions.com,  

www.caneloggg.com and www.hbo.com/boxing; follow on Twitter @GoldenBoyBoxing,  @Canelo, 

@gggboxing, @OscarDeLaHoya, @hboboxing and @TomLoeffler1; become a fan on Facebook 

at  www.facebook.com/GoldenBoyBoxing, 

www.facebook.com/gggboxing, and www.facebook.com/HBOBoxing; follow on Instagram 

@GoldenBoyBoxing, @Canelo, @gggboxing, @HBOboxing and @OscarDeLaHoya; and follow the 

conversation using #CaneloGGG2. 

  

Photos and videos are available for download by clicking here or copying 

and pasting the link http://bit.ly/CaneloGGG2 into a browser. Credit must be provided to Golden Boy 

Promotions for any photo and/or video usage. 

  

CONTACTS: 
 

Ramiro Gonzalez/Gabriel Rivas, Golden Boy Promotions: (213) 489-5631 

Stefan Friedman/Kristen Rockwell Caloca, Mercury: (424) 202-1671 

Fred Sternburg, GGG Promotions, (303) 548-0707 

Patrick Byrne, HBO: (212) 512-1361 

Kevin Flaherty, HBO: (212) 512-5052 

Scott Ghertner/Katharine Sherrer, MGM Resorts International: (702) 692-6700 

Credentials: www.magnamedia.com 
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